F 0 R T Y     THOUSAND     AGAINST     THE     ARCTIC
natives actually call sonic settlements the Valley of Death,
(he Turmoil, the Pond of Tears, the Whirlpool, the Hills of
Misfortune, or the Ford of Unhappiness. At the beginning
the fervour of the Soviets to convert the aborigines to
civilization was too hasty. They took young boys and girls
away to far off towns, made them live in houses and eat
cooked meats. 'They who slept in tents throughout the
Arctic winter and had been brought up on raw meat and
frozen fish, caught pneumonia in Leningrad or died of
indigestion because their stomachs had never known
cabbage soup and bocuf stroganoff. Others languished
miserably and died of tuberculosis and other infectious
diseases; their bodies contained no anti-toxins against
bacteria. A brake was put on the process a few years ago.
Children are no longer taken away for education in
Europe. Schools arc brought to them.
The figures which the Culture Department of the Northern
Sea Route g&vc me were: 13 cultural bases administered
from Murmansk, Archangel, Omsk, Krasnoyarsk, Yakutsk
and Vladivostok, controlling in their turn 466 schools and
300 medical centres. Over 2,000 teachers for the North.
Schools comprise at present four classes with thirty children
to each class; 15,500 children altogether. There are also
courses for the liquidation of illiteracy among the old.
Nearly 30 per cent adult illiterates have already been taught
the alphabet; 65 to 70 per cent of the children arc able to
read and write. I should acid that, among my hosts, the
father and the old woman, the girl and the three little boys,
had no idea of writing. The young women, the young man
and the boy who had come with his father to look at our
machine, could draw some Russian and some Latin letters
on a piece of paper which I gave them. They also knew
the inscription on a five-rouble note, which I left when I
departed.
The  method  of education   now   adopted  is  gradual.
After passing through the tundra school, the most intelligent
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